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(Evidence at p. 5272 (V. 27).) 
•r. v.ade is a stenographer who attended 

a meeting on 22/6/6 at the 3andhi :all. The meeting 
wae the 9th Annual Conference of the ii.I.C. and is an 
important meeting to which the Defence should niake 
reference. 

For e pressione of non-violence, repudia-
tion of help from other countrios and like mattoro» scei 

V. LAWRFUCk 
(--. • .) "We have ;iet in the & ndhi Hall- very 

a- ; ropriata indeed because O-tndhi has 
the views of our Congress." (G. 760. p.l.) 

.) . "Jome people say the Freedom Charter came 
irom > woov. Well, it didn't come from 
Bosoow, it came from Cape Town (Klip-
town?)... .if there is any resemblance 
between F.C. and the ideologies of /iosoow 
that is purely coincidental. In the bible 
there are paragraphs which resemble oscow 
ideologies....In American Declaration of 
Independence...a number of phrases resemble 
Mobcow. Anyone who says F.c. comos rom 
Kosoow .ihould go back to school. 
( a. 760. p.10.) 

* 'U. "he Know.... .A. w 11 emerge as a democratic 
nation in which all her children will be 
bl> ck find whiV and will be able to hold 
up their heads *i< hout r ci al dioorixainat: on" 
(G. 760. p.13). 



"Conference knowing belief in nton-violenco 
... violence cannot achieve OLject of 
freedom that we hold ao dear * 
x. G. 760. 14. 

esen^ea wereaent to tiio Conference by, 
inter alia, ather luddleatone, Canon Ool ina, Irof. Kuper 
attended Conference representing the liberal party. 
r. Hathome represented the C.O.D., ^dv. iirow at 
the l.r. quoted from the speech asade by Dr. Letele. 
3es Ex. 7b), p.6. - see aloo Coaker'a uetao. for ooonsnts 
thereon at p. 46. The port on quoted by irow appears 
to be quite innocuous, particularly when read in context 
with the whole speech together with what was said by other 
speakers. 
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